
OTHER AMENITIES & SERVICES
Complimentary Wi-Fi | Parking | Room service | Laundry & dry cleaning services

MYQUARTER
The MyQuarter card gives you access to great discounts on food & drink at all our restaurants and cafes, 
discounts on accommodation and free room hire at any of our popular venues. At Quarter we value 
community and have great links with other businesses in Bristol – meaning we also have discounts with local 
hairdressers, gyms, theatres and much more.

CONTACT
The Clifton Hotel
St Paul’s Road, Bristol, BS8 1LX
| Website: cliftonhotels.com
| Telephone: 0117 973 6882

SOCIAL MEDIA
@CliftonHotels

BOOKING CODES
GDS: Galileo: C8671  | Sabre: 64131 | Amadeus: BRSABH | Worldspan: BRSCH

| Fax: 0117 974 1082
| Email: clifton.reception@cliftonhotels.com
| Group Reservations: 0117 946 7469

PLACES OF INTEREST
Within a 5 minute walk: 1. Bristol Museum and Art Gallery, 2. RWA* 3. Brandon Hill & Cabot Tower 4. UOB**
Within a 5 minute drive: 5. Clifton Suspension Bridge, 6. Bristol Zoo

TRAVEL
Bristol Airport - 20 minute drive | Temple Meads train station - 10 minute drive
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Located just off the lively Clifton Triangle, a Grade-II 
listed Georgian villa plays host to The Clifton Hotel. 
The Clifton accomodates a variety of guests seeking 
a vibrant city-centre hotel at an affordable price. 
Upon arrival, guests are welcomed by a 24-hour 
concierge and cosy Caffe Clifton, where they can 
enjoy a hot drink or a refreshing smoothie. Within 
their rooms, guests can unwind with complimentary 
Wi-Fi, fresh fruit, tea and coffee from a cafetière, 
and a luxurious Bristol Cream sherry.

The Clifton Hotel boasts the perfect location, 
whatever direction you go there is plenty to see and 
do. Guests are just a short distance from quaint 
Clifton Village, historic Harbourside, shopping 
district Broadmead and of course, the breath-taking 
views from the iconic Clifton Suspension Bridge.

THE CLIFTON HOTEL

*Royal West of England Academy **University of Bristol



MEETING & EVENT SPACE
With all its nooks and crannies, Racks has a huge number of event and meeting spaces that are no less 
popular than its bar and restaurant! From the large, private event space (The Playroom), to cosy sofa 
alcoves, there’s a space for every occasion. That is, if you’re quick enough to book it in time!

The newly built Engine Room is small scale board room ideal for those meeting groups wanting to get 
out of the office but still have facilities at their finger tips. 

THE PLAYROOM

THE SPEAKEASY & 
THE GALLERY

THE ENGINE ROOM

THE TERRACE

CAPACITY

Standing, mingling - 100 people
Seated - 50 people

Standing - 30 people
Seated - 20 people

Board Room - 8 people

Standing - 120 people
Seated - 100 people

NOTES

The most versatile of the Racks 
spaces, the Playroom can be 
used for everything from wedding 
receptions to day time conferences 
and exhibitions

Two different spaces, but both 
overlook the main bar. Ideal for 
drinks / mingling parties for casual 
get togethers

Private board room including 
Wireless printing
HD TV
Dyson Airblade
High speed Wi-Fi

Outdoor space in Clifton is a rarity 
and gives Racks an edge in the 
summer months when that elusive 
Bristol sun breaks through

RESTAURANT & BAR
Hidden below the Clifton in the old wines cellars is one of the most popular bars and restaurants in Clifton. 
It’s been around for over 30 years and this wealth of experience makes it top of its game. The restaurant 
offers a wide range of home-comforts food in gastro-pub style at competitive prices. 

Drop down during your stay to sample some of the delights or taste the local ale. The atmosphere at Racks 
is never switched off with people flowing through its doors all day, every day. It’s an experience not to miss 
while you’re here. 

racks-bristol.co.uk | 0117 974 1626 | bookings@racks-bristol.co.uk

STAY THE NIGHT
The Clifton has 59 rooms in total across a range of different room types, meaning that there is something for 
everyone whatever your needs or budget. Each guestroom benefits from complimentary wifi, TV with free-
view, desk, hairdryer, loose leaf tea, ground coffee with a cafetiere and a bowl of fresh fruit.

If you are looking to treat yourself, choose one of our newly refurbished king or executive double rooms. 
These combine perfectly both style and substance and are a great base for anyone looking to explore the 
city and those seeking a comfortable getaway. 

TOTAL GUEST ROOMS 59

Executive double rooms – 17 Executive king/twin rooms – 7 Standard twins – 7 Family room – 1
Standard singles – 6 Executive singles – 14 Small executive singles – 7


